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ON THE SAFETY OF HEAVY GOODS VEHICLES IN THE NORDIC COUNTRIES
(with certain emphasis on Swedish research). '

By Lennart Strandberg
Associate Professor in Accident Research Technology at the AV,
stationed at the VTI. Halling address: VTI, 5-58101 Linkoeping, Sweden.

Note on ;eguesg ;o EEVc 1nfo_r_n_gl Group "Heagy (§on Veniclgs" from Swedish group M

1. Accident, rggistratigg, and mileage statistics.

In January 1981 about 250 000 heavy trucks (gross weight 3500 kg) were registered i
the Nordic countries, i.e. Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. Then about 500 heavy
trucks per year were involved in fatal accidents, i.e. two per thousand of the vehicl
fleet. The fatality involvement for passenger cars was less than three per ten thousa
(about 2000 involved cars among 7.3 million registered).

Accident and mileage statistics from two years in four Swedish counties showed the
following accident rates (i.e. number of vehicles involved in police reported accider
divided by numberof travelled million kilometers for the same type ofvehicle):

Iaglg_gn_§ccident rates from VTI re rt no 18 u i 7

Vehicle type: Passenger car Truck
SEASON Light condition: Daylight Darkness Daylight Darkness
CI I' ll N Il N N N N M H U M N H U ll N N N M M U M N N N N N N N Il I. Il N 0 N N

 

SUMMER 0.67 1.44 0.56 0.72

WINTER 1.00 1.64 i 0.97 0,92

Ratio winter/summer: (1.49) (1.14) (1.73) (1.28)

In general, deviations in reporting routines and tendency make it difficult to find
reliable numbers on travelled distance and on non-fatal accidents for valid risk
comparisons between countries or between different vehicle types. (An ongoing Norwegit

project will develop mutual Nordic methods for heavy vehicle exposure/mileage data
processing.) However, available statistics and data such as in the table above indica'
that the accident risk increases more for Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGVs) than for cars
when the road surface becomes more slippery. Snow or ice is a major environmental
factor also in absolute numbers, since it was present in about every second HGV
accident during a whole year period, according to data from the Swedish National Road

Administration. '

2.

The HGV susceptibility to slipperiness can hardly be explained by the insufficient
brake torgue, found in most HGVs according to various Nordic investigations on the
road. (A Norwegian study revealed that' two comnon types of drum dynamometers
overestimated the real on-the-road retarding performance. Therefore, the dynamometer
test approval limits may need to be raised in the compulsory vehicle inspection.) One
should neither expect the poor roll stability of heavy trucks and trailers to be
decisive on low friction surfaces.

Inferior yaw stability, on the other hand, may constitute a major causal link between

the HGVs' poor brake force distribution and their overrepresentation in
accidents on slippery roads. Results from the Finnish Road Accident Investigation Tean
indicate that accident trailers are overbraked compared to the towing vehicle, which
may induce severe yaw motions. The absence of (legal requirements on) efficient load
sensitive brakes in Finland (and Sweden) contributes to this problem, particularly whe
the trailer is unloaded.



Poor yaw stability (jack-knife tendencies) may have contributed also to the
significantly higher accident risk of semitrailers compared to full trailer
combinations, found in a Swedish study of long vehicles. At that time Sweden considere
a reduction of the maximum permissible length of vehicle combinations from 24 to 18
metres. However, the 24-metre limit appeared safer from several viewpoints and the

,ia-metre idea was abandoned.

Measurements on winter roads in Sweden show that HGV speeds are significantly less
sensitive to the friction level when compared to car speeds. (The friction level was
then measured with an unstudded test tyre.) In addition, many cars but very few HGV
combinations have studded tyres at all axles in winter. Legislation requires cars to
have studs either in all wheels OF in no wheel at all. Heavy vehicles, on the other
hand, may be partly studded, and it is not unusual to put studded tyres at the front

axle only. In January 1981, a sample of 1300 heavy trucks and buses had studs at one
axle in 7% and at more than one axle in 18% of the sample. In heavy trailers studs are
very rare. (Studs were found in 63% of an 11000 car sample at the same time.) Hence,

poor speed adaptation and skid inducing tyre equipment may also contribute to the
explanation of HGVs' higher risk on slippery surfaces.

Danish and Swedish measurements reveal that many HGVs are driven above their speed
limit. In Denmark a proposal on higher speed limits was rejected, partly due to the
poor braking performance found in road inspections of HGVs= Later, the Finnish Road
Accident Investigation Teams concluded that in Finland: a) brake deficiencies
contribute to 10% of the truck-trailer accidents; b) 50% of the truck-trailer

combinations do not fulfil reasonable demands on the braking system.

To clarify the net influence from certain HGV (and driver) parameters on the accident
risk, an epidemiological research project was started recently in Sweden. The
parameters will be quantified both for HGVs involved in accidents and for a control
group of HGVs queing at or passing by the accident site. Hence, secondary factors (suci
as time of day, type of road, weather, etc.) will affect the sampling of vehicles and
drivers similarly in both groups. '

The need for a control group or exposure data is less pronounced for accident
investigations focusing on injury prevention aspects instead of accident avoidance.
Such studies have beenmade since 1970 by Volvo to improve the occupant protection and
to decrease the collision aggressiveness of their own trucks.

3. accident avoidangg technology.

Since the mid 1960'3, articulated and heavy vehicle braking and handling have been
investigated experimentally in Sweden. The rearward amplification of lateral and yaw

motions in articulated vehicles was pointed at during the early 1970's. Procedures for
yaw and roll stability testing were developed and criteria for type approval were
proposed. These proposals were based on numerous tests with trucks, trailers, and
combinations of them carrying various loads (also sloshing liquid). Literature
descriptions, data bases for comparisons, and equipment are available for continued

research in this area with methods such as computer simulation, model scale
measurements, full scale static tilting, tyre Characteristics measurements, full scale
driving on ice or on split-friction surfaces, etc. '

Though not yet implemented in legislation, the methods above_have been used for testing
of new types of vehicle combinations and further developed for annual winter tests of
various anti-lock brake systems. In such driving tests, it was found that certain 24m
doubles (three articulations) performed better than a 24m truck-trailer combination

(two articulations) with unfavourable length ratios. Therefore, similar doubles will be
granted an exemption from the 40km/h speed limit. They may then be driven at 70km/h as
other heavy vehicles. Before these tests it was intended to require anti-lock brakes or
devices limiting jack-knife and trailer swing motions on such doubles, as a
prerequisite for the 70km/h exemption. However, this qualification has not been
demanded by the Swedish authorities. Hence, the most direct economy related incentive
for anti-lock brakes today seems to be the discount given by insurance companies to
heavy vehicles so equipped.

\
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This discount and Finnish plans to require anti-lock brakes in legislation on heavy
vehicles, will probably soon give us substantial practical experience of such systems
in the Nordic climate. Real traffic experience of safety devices for HGVs may also be
gained from the yaw stabilizing systems in an articulated "pusher" bus, marketed by
Scania since 1980. The articulation joint is equipped with viscous dampers and a

friction brake controlled by joint angle and wheel-spin sensors.

4. MM.

Several studies have pointed at that their great mass and their chassis geometry make
HGVs very aggressiva to other road users in collisions. In a frontal crash between a
1000kg car and a 10000kg truck, both driving at SOkm/h, the car occupants will be
exposed to a velocity difference above 90km/h. In addition, the protective structure
and deformation zones of the-car are located too close to the ground to be efficient

against the high chassis of the truck. Together with the knowledge on human tolerancer
to impact, these physical facts illustrate the challenge for HGV design. The major part

of necessary deformation zones should namely be integrated in the heavy vehicles, to
avoid the need of unreasonably long cars.

For pedestrians and two-wheelers the catching geometry of the truck-trailer sides may
turn a light lateral contact into a fatal overrun accident. Based on their accident

investigations, Volvo offered overrun protection and other injury preventive devices a:
optional equipment on some of their vehicles in 1972. However, overrun protection is
still very rare on HGVs, and an ongoing Danish study intends to quantify the problem tc
form a basis for more efficient measures.

Both Scania and Volvo have paid great attention to the truck occupants by the
development of safety belts following the vertical motions of the seat, stronger cab
structures and greater survival space in the cab interior. Though comfortable
integrated safety belts exist, they are seldom installed and used by professional
drivers. Therefore, campaigns and other measures are being planned to increase the
buckling up frequency in HGVs. Compared to other occupational injuries, HGV occupant>
fatalities represent a major group, and a number of HGV safety studies are being

reported in occupational safety series only. '

 

5. Development of heavy Experimental Safety Venicle (ESV) combinations.

Current knowledge and technology appears to allow substantial improvements of both
accident avoidance and injury prevention performance of today's heavy vehicles. Though
there is a certain need of further research and development for optimal implementation
of this knowledge into vehicle design, the lack of demands on safety seems to be the
main obstacle for safer vehicles in practice. Perhaps, improvements can be achieved
through the ESV-community in a similar way as car safety has been increased since the
early 1970'3. A statement from Dugoff, Segel and Ervin, 1971 (SAE paper 710080) is

applicable to heavy vehicles, as well: "The problem is to identify such safety-relevant
performance qualities and to develop reliable, objective procedures for their "
measurement". Some steps in this direction may be taken by the EEVC Informal Group on

Heavy Goods Vehicles.

In this context, however, it is extremely important that testing methods and safety
criteria consider the whole combination and its properties with all possible loads. In
many situations, in fact, the braking and handling performance of a HGV combination is
determined more by the trailer and its load than by the towing truck. The two Swedish
truck manufacturers, Scania and Volvo have offered themselves to coordinate their own
development with suitable trailer manufacturers' towards the mutual goal: safety
vehicle combination: - provided that the ESV-community defines the goal and

initiates the competition.

6. REFERENCES from literature to specific areas above may be given on request.




